"0 Lord! unable to withstand thy great and superb might and finding no succ
from any quarter, our foes the devas kindled a huge fire and threw themselves i
it in despair. Out of the flames however, ro'6e a female form, vibrant with ene
and proud of her great strength, beauty and power. She re-generated the forms
the devas from out of the flames; and has surrounded herself with other hosts
her own sex, each well armed with powerful weapons of war. How can worn
though armed, fight us who are fierce and invincible? Should she manage to def
us, it would sound as though delicate and soft sprouting leaves were able to bn
through the hardest of rocks, and would it not be a shame! Neither Indra nor
mighty hosts could stand up against you; who made even Brahma shudder and fl
Vishnu's famous discus was made ineffective and even Shankara fled from us. W
then of others? Is it not a wonder then that a mere woman is now moving to ba
against us with impunity? But a foe is a foe; and none should be left alive. The
should be uprooted without leaving any remnant behind. Let us not be unaware
danger because the foe happens to belong to the weaker sex. Allow me to s(
one of my warriors to her and bring her here dragging her by the hair- Be not leni
to her because she is a woman; for she is our foe and, therefore, must perish."
Listening to Vishkura's words, Bhandasura's wrath subsided and he remair
silent. Then rose Vishanga the wise and spoke thus to his eldest brother and L
Bhandasura:
"My Lord! There is nothing that thou dost not know. Yet, it is my duty to sp<
out my thoughts before thee so that thou mayst do what thy great wisdom dictat
after considering our varying points of view. That which is accomplished after (
consideration of all pros and cons is ever successful; not so what is done in ha
and without mature thought. The latter conduct may even bring harm. It is alw,
wise to depute able spies into the armies of the enemy so as to guage their stren
and compare with our own. The able spy will be always doubtful of what he sees
hears but will create no doubt about himself; he shall be a very close minis
attached to his Lord and be clever and courageous and capable of utilising the
different varieties of yukti and upaya.
It is not safe for a king to slight his opponent on the ground of sex or sta1
caste or creed, for Shakti is present in one and all. It is necessary always to expk
judge and weigh the Shakti of the opponent, whoever he or she may be. Did we
hear how the lion-faced-one proceeded out of a mere pillar and slew the mig
Hiranyakasipu? Also did not Chandika a female-slay Nishumbha and Shumba
well as the great Mahishasura? It is not wise, therefore, 0 Lord, to be complac
because our opponent now happens to be a mere female. Shakti can dwell q
equally in both male and female. Whichever Shakti is mightier wins. irrespectivi
male or female. Hence it is not wise to slight a female who is full of Shakti; for
Shakti alone that wins and naught else."
Vishanga's words kindled the wrath of his brother again. Bhandasura knit
brows in anger at Vishanga's fear of a woman; and he said "0 you Coward
sinner against the asura chiefs! How can you speak thus of a woman and
Shakti in front of all these great asura chiefs? It is most shameful of you. Knov

